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WELFARE BOARD
PREPARING FOR

GALLINGER PROBE
Seven of Nine Members At-
tend Meeting, When Sugges-

tions of Plan Are Heard.

JUDGE SELLERS MAY
BE ASKED TO APPEAR

Chairman Edaon Seeks All Infor-

mation and Unbiased Verdict
Is to Be Aim.

Preparation* for an investigation of
conditions at Gallinger Municipal Hos-
pital were under way today at the
Board of Public Welfare following the
board's action at a special meeting yes-
terday afternoon in adopting a resolu-
tion authorizing the inquiry.

Seven of the nine members of the
board attended the special session, the
major portion of which was devoted to
consideration of suggestions for con-
ducting the investigation. The proced-
ure was not definitely determined, how-
ever. although no specific move is ex-
pected to be made until formal charges
have been filed.

In the meantime, the board's commit-
tee on medical service, composed of Dr.
George M. Kober. Mrs. Hugh S. dim-
ming and Frederick W. Mcßeynolds,
probably will lay the foundation for the
inquiry.

Details Are Asked.
Oeorge S. Wilson, director of Public

Welfare, also has been directed to pre-
pare a detailed report of all charges now
available, together with any informa-
tion in his possession concerning pres-
ent conditions at the hospital, and sub-
mit it to the board at its next meeting.

While no date has been fixed for the
next meeting, it may be called tomor-

row. at which time the procedure of
the investigation also likely will be out-
lined.

Judge Kathryn Sellers of Juvenile
Court, whose recent criticism of the
hospital is largely responsible for the
boards decision to make an investiga-
tion, probably will be requested to ap-
pear before the board, although in view
of the fact that the conditions of which
she complained happened more than a
year ago and do not represent the ex-
isting situation, doubt was expressed
whether her information would be of
material value in connection with the
probe.

Evidence Is Sought.

John Jov Edson. chairman of the j
board, however, is anxious for all per- ;
sons who hav« any information of value
to contribute it to the board in writing. ,

The board will make the inquiry en- j
tlre’v without prejudice, it was said.:
and it. will be sufficiently complete to
satisfv the most exacting public opinioh. ¦
The board, however, it was explained,

ia of the opinion that Dr. Edgar A.;
Bocock. superintendent of the hospital.;
is not only competent to manage the 1
institution efficiently and properly, as I
indicated bv his past record, but that:
he is actually accomplishing that end.

HUSBAND DEMOLISHES
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE|

Attempt to “Break Up Housekeep-

ing” Gets Suspended Sen-

tence From Judge.

Clarence Vaughan. 22 years old, 1200
block of K street southeast, attempted
to “break up housekeeping" last night
after one year of married life.

He returned to hLs home to be met ¦
by his wife.

“Clarence,” she said, “here you are
drunk again. lam going to leave you."

"But that means I break up house-
keeping." objected the husband.

“Iknow it." admitted his wife.
Clarence proceeded to break up

housekeeping. He demolished chairs,
beds, dishes and various other furnish-
ings. He then set. fire to the debris.

Policeman D. R. Thompson of the,
fifth precinct, arrived in time to pur- I
auade Clarence to postpone his activities
until a later date, by locking him up on
charges of being drunk and disorderly.!

Judge Robert E. Mattingly was in- j
formed bv the wife, who appeared in j
Police Court today when her husband's
case was called, that she would return |
to him if he did not attempt to break *
up housekeeping again. Judge Mattingly i
suspended sentences of 30 days in jaij|
and 1100 or 90 days for intoxication :
and $25 or 30 days for disorderly con- |
duct.

DEMANDS JURY TRIAL

Colored Woman Pleads Not Guilty

to Rum Charge.

Lottie Lewis, colored, 30 years old,
3200 block of Delaware avenue, pleaded
not guilty to a charge of possession of
¦whisky and demanded a jury trial when
arraigned before. Judge Ralph Given to-
day. She was held under SSOO bond.

Lottie had 28 one-half pints of
whisky in a lunch basket when stop-
ped by Policeman W. H. Hall of the

‘ fourth precinct near her home yester-
day, the policeman reported. She told
the officer that she and her daughter I
Beulah were going on a picnic down j
the river. The policeman peeped under
the food and saw the bottles of liquor.

BRANDY MAKER FOILED.
Colored Youth Is Given Suspended

Sentence on Charge.
An attempt, to manufacture peach

brandy out of fresh peaches and a bot-
tle of liquor found In a vacant lot. led
to the arrest of Leonard Baskervllle, 17
years old, colored, of the 300 block of
B street southwest, early today.

Policeman R. J. Barrett of the fourth
precinct said he observed the youth
drinking from the jar, which contained
liquor and peaches. Baskervllle said he
found the liquor, and, as he had the
fruit, decided to make peach brandy.

Pleading guilty to a charge of posses-
sion when arraigned before Judge
Ralph Given, the youth was placed on
probation under a suspended sentence
of SSO or 30 days.

Navy Men Beassigned.
On the recommendation of the Sec-

retary of the Navy, the President has
waived the requirements of civil service
rules to permit the appointment of
.Tames Jj. Bent, thief electrician’s mate.
United States Navy, to the position of
assistant lieutenant of police, industrial
department, at Cavite. P. 1., and the
appointment of Robert P. Kerkam.
chief veoman. United States Naval Re-
serve, to the position of stenographer
at the naval station, Cavite, P, L

SMILES AFTER YEARS IN HOSPITALS
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• Vito Bruno, war veteran, recovering at Walter Reed Hospital from his thirty-

fourth operation on a leg shot to pleges during the war. —Star Staff Photo.

SMILES ON AFTER
! MANY OPERATIONS
Vita Bruno Stiil Cheerful, Al-

though Under Knife
34 Times.

“Hi, there, Bruno!” “How’s the sick
boy?’’

“Hot.” admitted Vita Bruno, drawing
his sleeves across his eyes. “Hot lika \
hell. Sweat alia tha time. No can sleep;
no can stay awake. But wbatsa the use
of kickin'. It no changa things.”

“Right you are. Bruno. But don't j
you find it hard keeping cheerful and
navigating around in that wheel chair,
with that leg in plaster up to your hip, |
and you just getting up from another
operation?”

Bruno grinned and hitched his chair
toward his buddy across the hospital
corridor at Walter Reed.

"No slree." he announced flatly, “I
no flnda it hard to be cheerful be-
cause I no hafta try. I just am. I
leama my lesson . . . just keep push
along and smile."

And Bruno, as the other knew, does

keep pushing along and smiling. He
was wounded, grievously so. while a
member of the 37th Ohio Division in
action on the Champagne front.

Bruno was left for dead on the bat-
tlefield. where he lay in mortal pain for
three days—three maddening days of
delerium and torment —befdre a pass-
ing stretcher bearer recognized in him
a "bit of life amid the wreckage the i
guns had wrought. Then he was rushed j
to the hospital for the first of 34;
operations.

Since, Army surgeons have operated
34 times, cutting, scraping and clean-
ing the wasted bones of his-right leg.
But Bruno will never walk on his two
legs again. His crutches or a cane will
be his best friends through life.

Last week at Walter Reed Hospital
the latest major operation was performed
on his leg. Everything that uncle Sam
can do is being done at this famous
institution to give the game veteran a
fighting chance.

Bruno was born In Italy on August
26. 1898. at Taranta, a big seaport
across from Naples. He came to Amer-
ica in 1913, and adopted Scranton, Pa.,
as his home town. He worked in the
coal mines there, a strong, capable and
willing chap, well liked by every one.
His optimism and, good fellowship made
friends for him easily. Then came the
Work! War, and on April 29, 1928.
Bruno enlisted. He was assigned to the
37th Division. After short periods of
training at Camps Lee and Dix he was
sent overseas, arriving there July 6,
1918. His division was rushed to the
front, and Bruno saw plenty Os action
right from the start. Like the others, he l
got his baptism of fire in a screaming
world of bursting guns and gas and
shining bayonets. Side bv side with his j
American born buddies he fought and
did his bit. None fought harder, none
was prouder of his cause and colors
Jhan Bruno, the foreign born. Then,
one day he got his.

At 5:30 a.m. on September 26, 1918,
his division got its orders to attack.
The objective was a particularly im-
pregnible position held by the Germans.
The fighting was desperate and bloody.
At 3 o’clock, Bruno while in the thick
of the fight felt a terrific pain in his
right leg and went down. An enemy
machine gun had broken the bone be-
low the knee and the bones jutted gro-
tesquely. There was no help in sight.
All around him men were too busy kill-
ing and maiming each other to care for 1
the wounded and dying. Dazed by the
pain and loss of blood, nauseated and
sick at heart at the sight of the project-
ing bones. Bruno gamely unwrapped his
legging and bared the wound. Then
tearing his shirt into strips he ban-
daged his leg tightly to stop the flow of
blood. All through that agonizing night I
he lay there and through the next day
and night and the next. For 72 hours,
without food or water, unable to move
or cry out, dazed and weak, and de-
lirious with pain, he fought his own pri-
vate battle for his life. And he won.
On the fourth day he was picked up
and sent to the nearest operating hut.

But the battle for'Bruno had just be-

TWO HELD TO JURY
ON RUM CHARGES:

I

One Dry Law Defendant Is!
Sentenced to 180 Days

or SSOO Fine.

Two alleged violators of the prohibi-
tion law were held for Investigation by
the grand jury under the Jones law,

another was given a sentence of SSOO
j or 180 days when found guilty of pos-
session and in two other instances,

where defendants were charged with j
sale and possession the cases were con- |

tinued for hearings in Police Court !
yesterday. Assistant United States At-
torney David A. Hart, in charge of pro-
hibition enforcement at Police 'Court, j
was the prosecuting attorney, with
Judge Ralph Given on the bench.

Kenneth V. Woldridge. 23 years old.
4600 block of Fifth street, was held for
action of the grand jury under » $2,500
bond, by Judge Given, when hC pleaded
not guilty to a transportation and pos-
session charge. Police had been hunting
for him since June 16. when they lost

j him after a chase from Sherman ave-
nue and Columbia road over several
streets to Grant Circle, at a speed in
excess of 60 miles an hour and with
the man throwing out cases of whisky
during the chase police said.

Prior to Coming up before Judge
Given. Woldridge visited two other

I branches of the Police Court, Judge
Robert E. Mattingly ordering him to
pay S4O or serve 60 days for breaking
glass in the street and Judge John P.
McMahon sentencing him to $25 or 30
days, when found guilty of speeding.

The unusual case of a defendant
pleading guilty to a charge of trans-

-1 porting and possession resulted in the
holding of Thomas Henry Smith, col-
ored. under a $2,500 bond for action
by the grand jury. Smith was arrested
on V street Tuesday night after Police-
man George W. Cook of the eighth
precinct had chased his car from an
alley between V and W streets. A man
w'ho was riding in the car with Smith
escaped.

Saying that an element of commer-
cialism existed in the case of John
Lewis, colored, 1654 Kraemer street,
who pleaded guilty to a charge of pos-
session, Judge Given Imposed the heavy
sentence of SSOO or 180 days.

Hearings in two cases were post-
poned until September 4. Defendants
are Russell Murray and Jane Enke,
both’of 496 Maryland avenue southwest.,
charged with the sale and possession of
liquor, and Robert L. Davis and E. L.
Mangum, 2900 block of Georgia avenue,
also charged - with sale and possession.

I
gun. Osteomylitus had set in and
rotted the bone away.. For long, weary
months Bruno lay on his back con-
valescing. The months stretched into
years as operation after operation be-
came necessary to save his leg. The
specter of amputation stalked him.

Now at Walter Reed Hospital he is
going through another period of con-
valescence. And yet he is one-of the
gayest and most cheerful men on his
ward. His optimism is unbounded. The
boys all know him as “Tony,” and-his
bed is the headquarters for all the
ward's impromptu entertainments.
“Tony” has a smile and a good word
for every one.

Recently, when Roxy was presented
‘with a solid gold brick by the boys at
the hospital in recognition of his many

services for them. “Tony” was chosen to
make the presentation speech. The
speech was written down on paper and
he was to read it as he made the pres-
entation. But “Tony” had his own ideas

¦on the subject. Disregarding the writ-
! ten speech, he made one from his own
heart. Roxy was so touched that the
tears flowed from his eyes apd he

couldn't say a word. That, scene will
live long in the memories of those who
witnessed it.

“Stick with ’em.” says “Tony” Vita
Bruno. “Keep on pushing along and
smile. It’s the smartest way in the long

run.”

Boy Dies of Gask Mysteriously Caused
In Accident Witk Home Brew Bottle

He must have stumbled down there
in the cellar—young Wayne Arnold
Germon —because they found him hud-
dled face-down on the floor, a shat-
tered bottle beneath his chest and a
gaping, bleeding wound in his neck.
He never said Just how it was, for he
was dead a few minutes later.

The Germons had finished dinner
in their home at Burkes Station over
in Fairfax County. Virginia, and Wil-
liam R. Germon. Wayne’s father, sent
him to the cellar to fetch a couple of
bottles of home brew to top off the
meal The boy. 14 years old, went down
the steps. Members of the family who
remained at the table didn’t hear any-
thing unusual until the boy cried out.

The • father and the grandfather,
Peter Roy, hastened to the cellar and
found him, crying and bleeding as he

.. A

lay on the shattered bottle. They did
everything they could to stop the flow
of blood from Wayne’s cut jugular-vein,
but in a few brief minutes the boy
died. There was not even time to take
him to a hospital. Dr. P. Marshall
Jones, city coroner, and Dr. S. B.
Moore pronounced him dead.

Members of Wayne’s family believe
he must have stumbled with the bot-
tle, falling upon the broken glass. They
give little credence to the theory that
the battle exploded, for, they point out,
the only wound was that in the neck.
An explosion, they believe, would have
tom Wayne'a hand or lacerated his
face.

An Inquest will be held tomorrow
morning. The boy will be burled near
Burke, from the Lee chapel, at 3 O'elqck
In the afternoon* V

LIVELY MEETING
OF LEGIONNAIRES

TONIGHT IS SEEN
Officers ot Be Nominated and

Resolutions Voted on
by Veterans.

ATKINS AND LANDREAU’S
SUPPORTERS SEE VICTORY

Addresses and Debates Over Con-
vention Rnles Fill Open-

ing Session.

Getting away to a flying start in the
first session of their eleventh annual
convention in the Wilsop Normal School
last night, preceded by an elaborate
parade, members of the District of Co-
lumbia Department, American Legion,
anticipate a lively meeting tonight,
when the adoption of resolutions and
nomination of officers will be the prin-
cipal issues before the convention.

Supporters of Maj. L. E. Atkins of
Costello Post. Assistant Engineer Com-
missioner of the District, and Norman
Landreau of the Cooley McCullough
Post, department Judge advocate, pre-
dict victory for their favorite for the
position of department commander, the
highest office in the local department.
The meeting will convene tonight at
7:30 o'clock, with the flnal session and
election of officers to be held in the
school tomorrow night.

Addresses, debates over convention
rules and "undercover politics" featured
the session last night.

I’rge Law Observance.

I Assistant United States Attorney Gen-
i eral Beth Richardson, the principal

speaker last night, urged that the
I legion "lead the Nation in law’ obaerv-
, ance." and declared, in effect, that the
; question of personal privilege cannot
I Justly enter where in exercising that
I privilege it would mean breaking the
| law. particularly "when the President
' has asked for the support of everv real
American in the cause of law enforce-
ment.’'

Prior to Mr. Richardson's address E.
L. white of Connecticut, national vicecommander, an unexpected speaker at
the convention, made an impassioned
plea for adequate facilities for the hos-
pitalization of the veterans and re-
minded the legionnaires that it is their
Job to stand for that rather than themany issues the Legion has stood for

I which "is not the Legion's job.”

i Declaring that the Legion has two
j main objects, first, "to help those men
who cannot help themselves,” second

; to stand for "adequate national de-
fense.” Mr. Whit* Indicated that any
other issues should come after thoseand launched into a discourse on the

; urgent need of adequate hospital facil-
ities.

McNutt Stresses Hospital*.
A communication from the national

commander of the American Legion
Paul V. McNutt, read at the meeting
by Department Comdr. Harlan Wood,
also stressed the need of more hospitals

Other features of the opening session
were debates over rules, seating of dele-gates and other matters, which have
characterized the convention sessions of
other years.

The wrangle reached a climax shortlv
before midnight when W. E. Spicer of
Costello Post introduced a resolution
urging that the nomination, and elec-
tion of officers precede all other con-
vention business.

While a general debate on Spicer’s
motion was in progress a motion to ad--
Joum was made and carried. 62 to 54,
just at midnight, when the meeting
would have been forced to adjourn any-
way because of not being able to us*
the Wilson School for meeting pur-
poses after that hour.

Honor Memory of Founder.
Soon after the session opened, the

delegates, upon motion of William P.
Franklin, stood in silence out of respect
to the memory of the late Col. E. Lester
Jones, founder of the Legion. Invoca-
tion was delivered by Department
Chaplain Col. Thomas J. Dickson.

A general address of welcome was de-
livered by Frank J. Sobotka, represent- .
ing the Columbia Heights Business
Men's Association. Department Comdr.
Wood responded.

Greetings were delivered by the fol-
lowing:

Commissioner Sidney F. Taliaferro,
Samuel Hawson, department, command-
er of the Grand Army of the Republic;
Harvey L. Miller, district commander
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars; E. C.
Babcock, department commander of
the Disabled American Veterans of the
District of Columbia; Loren C. Nelson,
department commander of the Spanish
War Veterans; Maj. George Thenault,
militaty attache of the French em-
bassy; Capt. J. T. Godfrey, assistant
military attache of the British embassy;
Emile C. Vrisakis, first secretary of the
Greek legation; Dorothy B. Harper, Le
Chapeau Departmental. Salon Depart-
mental No. 14; Mrs. Amos A. Fries of
the Ladies' Auxiliary, American Legion:
Mrs. N. M. Nock of the American War
Mathers; J. O’C. Roberts, grande chef
de gare of Grande Volture No. 174, La
Societe des 40 Hommes et 8 Che-
vaux; Maj. Gen. Peter C. Harris, and
Howard Smith, department commander
of the American Legion of Maryland.

Two large trophies won by District of
Columbia Department and the Auxiliary
jointly for their combined membership
percentage gains in national competi-
tion were awarded at the meeting. The
Auxiliary trophy was accepted by Mrs.
Fries. Other trophy awards were made.

Kohen Is Awarded Plaque.

Charles Kohen of Costello Post was
awarded a plaque as the legionnaire
rendering the most unselfish service.
As a token of his victory, the Costello
Post received a large silver cup.

Among other awards were two cups,
presented by Dept. Comdr. Wood, for
membership increases, one to James E.
Walker Post and the other to the
Quentin Roosevelt Post; cups posted by
Past Dept. Comdr. Julius I. Peyser,
awarded to the Walker and Victory
Posts, respectively; cup posted by Past
National Comdr. Edward E. Spafford, .to
the James E. Walker Post; trophy of-
fered by Paul J. McGahan, awarded to
Victory Post; two trophies posted by
the Roosevelt Post, awarded to the
Walker and Victory Posts, respectively;
trophy posted by Past Dept. Comdr.
John Lewis Smith, for Americanism
work, awarded to U. 8. 8. Jacob Jones
Post; trophy by Past Dept. Comdr. J.
Miller Kenyon, for athletic endeavors,
awarded to Lincoln Post for work dur-
ing past year, to be loaned for two
months to the George Washington Post,
declared the winner for the previous
year, in activities in sponsoring junior
base ball teams, etc., and the Watson
B. Miller trophy, for service, awarded
to the Vincent B. Costello Post.

The parade, prior to the opening of
the convention proper, presented a col-
orful spectacle as it proceeded down
Fourteenth street from Ogden street,
past the reviewing stand, thence to

t

TAKE PART IN LEGION CONVENTION PARADE

The Columbia Height* business men's float in the American Legion parade on upper Fourteenth street last night.
The girls, left to right: Teresa Neri, Angelina Aperty, Ami Arrigo, Felice Neri and Mary Aperty. —Star Staff Photo.

NAVY YARD GOES
AHEAD ON GUNS

! Officials Hold Hoover’s Halt- ¦
j ing of Cruisers Will Not As-

! feet Program at Present.

President Hoover’s cruiser-halting
program will not affect the gun manu-
facturing force at the Washington
Navy Yard at present, nor will it Impede
the purchase of new machinery for
this yard, in the opinion of naval of-
ficers.

i The Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,
I Navy Department, has Just awarded a
1 contract for $76,000 to the Consolidated
i Machine Tool Corporation for a boring
; mill, to be used here in conjunction

with the gun program. A sand blast
furnace also is being purchased in the

I machinery buying plan for the Wash-¦ ington Navy Yard, entailing total ex-
penditure of approximately $200,000. j

The Navy Yard, it was explained to-
dav, still is at work on the big guns for
the eight-cruiser program, and the last
part of this task now is going forward
Guns for three cruisers now are under

j construction at the gun factory in New j
! York, officers said.

Guns for the Chicago, Houston and ;
Augusta, the last three cruisers in the j
eight-cruiser program, are being con-
structed at the local yard, and officers
said today that none of these has as
yet left, the Capital. The ordnance for
each of these consists of a main battery

of nine 8-inch guns, four 5-inch anti-
aircraft guns each, as well as six tor-
pedo tubes.

President Hoover recently announced
. in conjunction with the 15-cruiser pro-

gram. authorized by Congress at the
last regular session, that in the first
group, of five, three cruiseri. to be built
by navy yards and which would ordina-
rily have ben laid down this Fall would i
be held up.

The construction of the two cruisers
in the first group of five, to be built
in private vards, now is proceeding.
One vessel is being constructed by the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation of
New York at its Quincy, Mass., yards

and the other is being built by the New
York Shipbuilding Corporation of Cam-
den, N. J.

Guns for theae two vessels soon will
be constructed at the Washington Navy

Yard, in the opinion of naval officers,

and presumably the ordnance for these
vessels will be the same as that for the
10.000-ton cruisers now nearing com-
pletion.

This means that even if President.
Hoover decides that, the three cruisers
never are to be built the Washington j

i Navv Yard force will be kept, busy for ;
I some time in the future making guns
! for the two cruisers to be built in the •

private yards. Officers also pointed to I
the prospective work for the future, as ¦
?he five cruisers that Congress has au-
thorized to be laid down in the fiscal j
year 1930 and the five in the fiscal j
year 1931, If built, will keep the yard,
busy.

There has been a steady increase in
the personnel of the Washington Navy

Yard since the cruiser-building program
has been launched. At the present time
there are 4,800 civilian employes on the
Washington Navy Yard rolls, and offi-
cials said today that there is not likely

to be any lay-off in the immediate
future.

ROADS BEING SURFACED.
The work of putting some 24.000 gal-

lons of asphalt on the various roads
in the parks, as surface treatment, was
underway today, under the direction
of the park division of the office of
public buildings and public parks.
Seventeenth street, south of B street,

is to be treated first, under the program,
which will call for surfacing about 100,-

000 yards of roadway.

Officials of the park division said
today that about 60 per cent of the
surfacing'will be done in the Potomac
Park area, the remainder being planned
for Rock Creek Park.

Harvard street and to the Wilson
School. ,

' ’ .
In the reviewing stand were Dept.

Comdr. Wood, National Vice Comdr.
E. L. White. Commissioner Sidney F.
Taliaferro, Maj. Gen. P. C. Harris,

Frank J. Sobotka, past department
commanders, and others.

Victory Post, No. 4, was awarded
first prize for the best drum and bugle
corps; with the. Veterans of Foreign
Wars Drum and Bugle Corps, second,

and Costello Post third.
A float, entered by the Bureau of

Engraving and Printing Post, containing
a money press and many prettily dressed
girls, was awarded first prize for the
best Legion float in the parade. The
best business float prize was won by the
Vincent Barber Shop.

Parade award judges were S. L. Ell-
bacher. H. R. Baukhage and Townsend
Howes.

A side feature of the parade was the
presentation of a British and a Belgian
flag in behalf of the Washington
Kiwanls Club to Victory Post by Austin
C. Waller and Charles W. Guest, to eom-

i ptete the post’s quota of allied flags.

Butcher Stabbed
With Own Knife

Trimming Meat

Isaac Feldman in Critical
Condition as Result of
Accident at 211 7th St.

Isaac Feldman, 48 years old. of 2711
Woodley place is in a critical condition
at Emergency Hospital suffering from
wounds inflicted when a 10-inch butcher
knife which he was using to trim a
piece of veal shoulder slipped and pene-
trated the lower part of his abdomen.
The wounded man w-as taken to the
hospital in an unconscious condition
and treated by Dr. C. B. White of the

i hospital staff.
The accident occurred in the refrig-

eration room in the rear of the whole-
; sale and retail meat market of Witt A
Mirman. at 211 Seventh street, where
Feldman, who maintains a meat store

; at 500 Irving street, had gone to pur-
! chase some veal shoulders,
i According to Charles Sher. a meat
dealer of Arlington, Va.. who was in
the room with Feldman, the latter was
holding a portion of veal shoulder in
his hand and trimming it off with the

i butcher knife in the other hand. Sher
said Feldman seemed to lose his grip

! on the heavy piece of meat and as it
started to fall, grabbed at It with both

i hands, the Icnife slipped and cut him.
Feldman, according to Louis Mirman.

one of the owners of the market, has
been going to the Seventh street store
to purchase his meat supply for a num-
ber of years. He lives on Woodley
place with his wife and grown son.

PUBLISHERS ACQUIRE
OLD HOTEL PROPERTY

H Street Building Is Taken Over

by Washington Times
Company.

The old Hudson Hotel Building, 1329
H street., has been acquired by the
Washington Times Co. for a considera-
tion of $197,000, according to papers
which have Just been filed with the
recorder of deeds.

The property was acquired under
foreclosure by default by Dewey A Co.,
Inc., Investment concern, which last
December contracted to purchase the
property from the Danenhower estate.
At. that time it was announced that

I Dewey A Co. would erect there a large
| modern office building. Later the site
I was proposed as a location for the
! projected union bus terminal for Wash-
i ington.
I The property recently was trans-
| ferred by Irwin B. Linton and Clifford

j P. Grant, trustees, to the Washington
j Times Co. A new deed of trust,
amounting to $175,000. has been placed

1 against the property, according to rec-
ords of the recorder of deeds.

WINOCOUR’S HEARING
AGAIN IS CONTINUED

Artist Pleads Not Guilty to Mod-

el's Charge of Assault-

ing Her.

Alexander Winocour, commercial art-
ist and manager of the Salon de la
Mode Moderne, 1343 Connecticut ave-
nue, who was arraigned in Police Court
today on a charge of simple assault
against Greta Lorleberg, 2000 block of
Franklin street northeast, an artist’s
model, pleaded not guilty before Judge
Ralph Given. The case was continued
for the second time until August 27.

Winocour was arrested last week on
the complaint of Miss Lorleberg, who
said that he assaulted her In his studio.
He was released on a SSOO bond after a
continuance of a week had been al-
lowed by Judge Given.

Assistant United States Attorney
Irvin Goldstein said that the case was
continued until next week for further
investigation by the Government.

AIRCRAFT ASKED TO YIELD
PATH TO NAVY ‘TIN SHIP’

Action Is Taken ao All Metal Diri-
gible Tests May Proceed With-

out Delaya.
By the Associated Fress.

In order that the experimental tests
of the all-metal dirigible built for the
Navy might proceed without interrup-
tion at Grosse Isle Airport, near De-
troit. pilots of other aircraft in the
vicinity have been requested to give’it
right-of-way.

Tests of the “tin ship" will be con-
ducted from now until September 1, and
William ‘P. McCracken. jr„ Assistant
Secretary of Commerce for Aeronautics,
requested that particular care be ex-
ercised by other airmen to avoid a close
approach during the maneuvers.

i

UNIFORM CHECKS
URGED BY MW

!' . j
U. S. Controller Proposes Ma-

i '

chine System to Expedite

Accounting.
i

Controller General of the United
States J. R. McCarl today formally
recommended to Secretary of the Treas-
ury Mellon reform of the entire system
of issuing Government checks, with!
adoption of a thicker check, which by i
means of holes punched into it can be Isorted, tabulated and audited by elec-
trical machine methods.

As thousands of Government checksare issued and cashed in Washington
the proposal is of deep interest to localfinancial and business circles as wellas to banks throughout the Nation.The plan would make uniform checks

the 120° disbursing officersof the Government scattered throughoutthe world. Most of the checks are is-. f**d should such a change be
: it not only would prove ''more. expeditious and less expensive "
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would be $220,000 annually, in the
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an additional savings of
| SB.OOO or 59.000 annually."

• Books to \>w Methods.
The whole plan. McCail said, would '

toward -"the development and 1adoption of a more expeditious and less
.: expensive method of handling and ?c-

--. : counting for Government checksthrough the disbursing offices, the Fed-ernl Reserve Banks, the Treasury De-partment and the General Accounting¦ Office, respectively, and the discontin-nance of the practice, by some of sign-ing checks before they have been fully
; prepared for signature.”

I "Investigations made and tests con- I
, ducted,” declared McCarl. “have eon-
| vinced me that such a plan is highly

. j feasible, and if put into operation
throughout the entire disbursing system
of the Government will work tremen-
dous savings in the cost of preparing
and handling the great volume of

1 checks issued annually’, approximating inow some 32 millions, will expedite the I
, preparation of daily abstracts of trans-

-1 actions affecting the treasurer's ac-
count. now required of the Federal Re-serve banks, will facilitate the handling,
sorting and tabulating for daily clear-
ances and monthly stating in the treas-
urer's office, and make unnecessary the
practice of signing checks before they
are properly prepared for signature.”

The Pension Bureau, McCarl ex-
plained, issues about 20 per cent of all
Government checks: the Veterans’
Bureau about 17.5 per cent of the total
output, or 5,600,000 annually, the Di-
vision of Loans and Currency of the
Treasury, about 6.5 per cent.

One Tabulator In Use.
One tabulating machine is now in use

in the Veterans' Bureau, and it was
proposed that others could be repro-
duced from this model. Details of how
the new system could be put into effect
in each of the larger issuing offices were¦ explained.

Concerning the banks. McCarl said
that the system of reports required of
Federal reserve banks and other de-
positories would be greatly simplified

and made less expenaive. "If the checks
reached the banks prepared in the man-
ner outlined in the proposed plan,” he
declared, "all the banks would have to
do would be to equip with the necessary-
sorting and tabulating machines and do
the entire job In two processes, sorting
first and then tabulating. The saving
of time and costs can scarcely be esti-
mated, but would mount into enormous
figures annually throughout the Federal
reserve system.”

Tests in the Federal Reserve Banks
of New York, Philadelphia and Rich-
mond were conducted with “results sat-
isfactory to each,” McCarl said. He
quoted from an official of the New
York bank as saying that “It is my be-
lief that if the proposed method of
handling Government checks is put
into effect, it will not only give the
Fedejal Reserve Banks a complete and
accurate record of all such items, but
will result in a tremendous saving in
the cost of operation.” An official of
the Richmond bank said he was "en-
thusiastic” over the adoption of the
proposed plan, "which we hope can be
speedily effected."

- - »

The Pacoima Dam near San Fer-
nando. Calif., is 376 feet high, 600 feet
long at the top and 100 feet thick at
the base.

>

NAVYWILL SPONSOR
ALTITUDE AND JUMP
EFFORTS OF ACES
Soucek and Scott Will Seek

New Records and Data
in .Near Future.

PLAN BOTH ATTEMPTS
AT ANACOSTIA STATION

Effort to Determine Effects of
Rarified Air on Men

and Machinery.

The Navy Department will sponsor
attempts to establish world altitude
records for airplanes and parachute
jumps within the next fortnight In
efforts to obtain
data on the effects
of Tariffed air on
men and machin- a^.
ery and the oxygen
needs of both. .

Lieut. Apollo
Soucek. holder of
the world seaplane w
record of 38,560
feet, hopes to at-
tain a new land-
plane mark of more ~

than 42.088 feet, or at
100 meters higher IT
than the record of ¦HraSL /jr>
41.760 feet, ectab- 'am
hshed recently bv m r,**

in Germany SJSTA parachute
jump of at least 25.000 feet Is the hope
of Air Chief Machinist W. T. Scott,
expert Jumper at Anacostia Naval Air
Station. This would surpass the long
standing record of 24,000 feet made by

I Capt. A. W. Stevens of the Armv at
I Dayton, Ohio, in 1922. and bring the¦ honor to the Navy, which has spon-
! sored many unsuccessful efforts in
recent years.

Attempts at Anacostia.
Both attempts are to be made at the

Anacostia Station. Soucek is to fly
the specially equipped naval plane
Apache, with which he once established
the altitude record for land planes at
39,140 feet. A new propeller has been
installed and several innovations in
parts are being applied to the air-cooled
engine.

Some delay has been encountered be-
i cause the new parts had to be especial-
| ly made, but Soucek expects soon to
j have the opportunity to view the earth

from a greater dis-

tapparatus has bren

find a solution* ijo

i miles from earth.M He will have to go
*¦**•“- 7m 328 feet, higher

w. t. seott. than the German
flyer before the

Federation Aeronautic Internationale
j wyi recognize his feat as a record.

Jump of Public Interest.
Scott has practiced parachute jumps

from great heights for several years
and believes himself fitted for the
great attempt.. In recommending the
proposed 25,000-foot jump, the Naval
Bureau of Aeronautics said '‘it is be-
lieved that such an event is of great in-
terest to the public, and, should the
jump be made, that data of consider-
able value would be obtained as to suit-
able oxygen apparatus to be carried on
the person of the aviator rather than
in a plane.”

Other objectives of the jump include
selection of a type of mouthpiece that
will not become disengaged upon jump-
ing, and. through the use of a recording
instrument, determination of the rate
of descent in connection with the
amount of oxygen which must bp car-
ried on the person of the aviator who

jwill fly at high altitude.

WASHINGTON BLDG.
GOES ON BLOCK TODAY

; Ten-Story Structure Will Be Auc-

tioned Under Decision of Dis-

trict Supreme Court.

The Washington Building, monu-
mental limestone office building located
on the costly site fronting on New York
avenue, Fifteenth and G streets, was
to be placed on the auction block this
afternoon by virtue of a decree June
29 of the District Supreme Court.

The 10-story building, which was
placed in the hands of trustees about
a year ago. is to be sold free and clear
of all liens, incumbrances and leases,
under the decision of the court, fol-
lowing extended litigation involving a
long list of claimants.

The sale was to be conducted by the
firm of Thomas J. Owen & Son. auc-
tioneers. Harold E. Doyle and Andrew
B. Duvall are trustees. The property
was to be sold to the highest bidder.
One-third of the purchase money was
required to be paid in cash, and the
balance in two equal installments, pav-
abile in one and two years from the
date of sale. A deposit of $200,000 was
to be required from the successful bid-
der.

The decree of the local court of June
29. after establishing the priority of
the two mortgages totaling $4,100,000.
With accrued interest, placed the claim
of James Stewart & Co., the building
firm, of $196,297.48, ahead of all other
lienors and lessees.

In addition to mechanics liens and
other claims against the property, there
Is outstanding a considerable amount of
stock.

ANNULMENT IS ASKED.
Annulment of marriage is asked in

a suit filed today in the District Su-
preme Court by Lillian B. Stevens. 939
M street, against Eugene R. Jones of
Philadelphia. Pa. Through Attorney
D Edward Clarke, the plaintiff tells the
court that she went through a mar-
riage ceremony .with the defendant
February 10. 1923. and. after living with
him for four years, learned. October 22
1927, that, he had a wife living from
whom he had not been divorced when
he married her. She Immediately left
him, she states.
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